College: CAHS  Prefix/Subject Code: TH  Course Number: 323

Course Title: Theatre History I  Credit Hours: 3  Cross Listed: 

Nature of Change:  
(Check all that apply)

☐ Add to Charger Foundations

☐ Course Title Change
Old Title:  New Title:  

☐ Course Number Change  Old Number:  New Number:  

☐ Course Description Change
Old Description:
Explores the development of theatre art from its origins to French neoclassicism and Moliere with particular emphasis on the Greeks, Shakespeare, and his contemporaries. Offered every two years.

New Description:
Explores the development of theatre art from its origins as rituals around the world to French neoclassicism and Moliere with particular emphasis on the Greeks, Shakespeare, and his contemporaries. Offered every two years.

☐ Course Requisite Change
Old Requisite:  New Requisite:  

☐ Course Restriction Change
Old Restriction:  New Restriction:  

☐ Fee Change  Old Fee:  New Fee:  

☐ Move to Inactive  ☐ Return to Active  ☐ Delete
Justification of Change:

Reflects the growth of the program and the addition of new faculty.

Department Chair: Clarke Brown
Grad. Council:

College Dean: [Signature]
Graduate Dean:

College Curriculum Committee:

Undergrad Curriculum Cmte: [Signature]
Provost:

Charger Foundations Cmte: [Signature]

Acknowledgements from other units:

Department Chair: ________________________ College Dean: ________________________